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somewhat: "He was very very quick from the
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first test, no question, and he was desperate
to go as fast as he could. He did go a couple
"Senna comes along and he obviously
hadn't ridden that much, but he was young
oftenths quicker, but he was running rokg
and wanted to be flamboyant and take risks
Iighter... so [there's a smile in Ful]erton's voice
and he wasn't going to be outdone at all. He
herel he wasn't really quicker than me. But he
went along the log, gave it a proper big squirt,
was very happy that he'd done a faster time."
came off too fast, landed hard on the back
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wasn't going to be out-done by anlthing
I could do. That was the significance of it."
This intense approach to off-track
downtime was merely an extension of Senna's
racetrack modus operandi. He woul4 Fullerton
recalls, strive to be fastest in any and every
session, thinking nothing ofbolting together
the best engine-chassis-tyre combo in practice
and using them hard throughout, only to find
Fullerton going faster on less abused
machinery when it came to the final qualifying
runs, "I did that for quite a few years before he
twigged," grins Fullerton. "That was his Latin
temperament - he had to see the times. When
you're more secure and confident, you know
the time will be there when you need it."
There was, though, far more to Senna than
naked competitiveness. He was smart enough

to ask Terry after their first test in Parma:
"What do you think of my driving?"Fullerton
replied that Senna's aggressive style was
provoking too much oversteer at corner exits,
costing him revs, power and speed. "He took
that on pretty fastj'says Fullerton, "tuned into
i it straight away."And Senna's sheer ability
I was never, evet, in question. "He was naturally
: gfted at everything you needed to be a great
: driver and you had to be his equal in all those
i departments if you wanted to race with the kid.
i He was quick in the wet, great car control, great
i in quick corners, fast round slow corners, he
r had a gift for overtaking, was gleat at seeing the
; opportunity, or creating the opportunity to
i overtake. When you drove with him, he didn't
Senna da Silva chases Fullerton (55).
Inset: poster celebrates their rivalry
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just about held it and dropped it down. It
was brilliant, I have to say - but he obviously
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